Abstract. This paper purposed application of fiber optic as liquid sensor for detection of various concentrations of corn oil. The final result would an additional understanding about fiber optic sensor and could be used in related field such as food industry sector. They are 20 samples of corn oil with different concentrations between 0% until 100% are tasted. For every concentration, would experience a dipped process together with fiber optic before measuring process. Each of concentrations would present different results in line graph. The experiment results would be discussed in listed values of sensitivity, correlation and coefficient of determination of graft which are totally dependent on concentration of corn oil and the light source. With a different value of concentration and 1550nm wavelength of light source, the maximum sensitivity of 0.00072 the coefficient of determination 94.0% is obtained at third slope, respectively. Fiber optic is successfully to be corn oil liquid sensor and would be in high performance by using 1550 nm wavelength of light source and measuring concentration more than 85%.
Introduction
Fiber optic has become one of the most influence technologies in communication engineering recently [1] . Fiber optic cable already tasted which able to convey large bundle of data transmission in one time, causing to be use in other field rather than communication [2 -3] . Originally, fiber optic cable was known as bundle of glass which able to transmit modulated light wave as massage data. Its capability has been tasted over years which are more advantage than metal cable in data transmissions [5] . The biggest advantage of optical fiber is the fact it is the most cost effective means of transporting information. Fiber can transport more information longer distances in less time than any other communication medium. The bandwidth and distance capability of fiber means that fewer cables, fewer repeaters, less power and less maintenance are needed. In addition, fiber is unaffected by the interference of electromagnetic radiation which makes it possible to transmit information and data with less noise and less error. These perhaps would be evidences for fiber as a best medium in data transmission. However, this paper would present implementation of fiber optic cable as liquid sensor. The light travelled inside fiber optic would be interfered by existing of liquid molecules around fiber cable. This would be the result of experiment because each of concentrations would consist of different molecules and different value of light source travelled.
Corn oil is oil extracted from the germ of corn. Its main use is in cooking, where its high smoke point makes refined corn oil valuable frying oil. Corn oil is also a feedstock used for biodiesel. Other industrial uses for corn oil include soap, salve, paint, rust proofing for metal surfaces, inks, textiles and insecticides. It is sometimes used as a carrier for drug molecules in pharmaceutical preparations. However, this experiment is to analyze sensitivity of fiber optic sensor in determine the concentration of corn oil. It is because only right concentration can be used in certain purpose such as in chemical industry.
There a various tremendous experiment conducted recently regarding liquid concentration measurement [4] [6] . Be that as it may, without precedent for this trial, it was involve the fiber optic link as a fundamental segment in the olive oil detecting action. This examination maybe could help another strategy to detecting fluid focus for different scientists. Decent ramifications behind this trial would be to recognize the ability of fiber optic in fluid fixation detecting action.
The final result from this experiment would produce few different graphs. Each of graphs would be analyzed for correlation R value, coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value and also sensitivity value. Correlation (R) value would represent a relationship between corn oil concentrations with voltage value. The value would be perfect if it is close to 1.0, which is mean that the changes in oil concentrations would affect the voltage value. Coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value is a percentage of corn oil will affect the final voltage value. In other words, the higher percentage value could cause larger influence of corn oil towards final voltage value. These three values would determine the best performance of fiber optic as liquid sensor towards different concentrations of coil oil.
Experiment setup
The experiment schematic showed in Fig.1 .1, consist of light source, silicon detector, amplifier and work station (computer). The main component in this experiment is fiber optic cable which is separated into two parts. The fiber optic cable is made from plastic with core diameter is 0.25 and NA is 0.35. The first part is connected from light source to container full with corn oil liquid and the second part is from container to the silicon detector. The importance area between of these 2 parts is in middle of fiber cable; which is a sensor activity will happen at this area. It is a same fiber cable; however it has been stripped using appropriate stripper to make it thinner than other part of fiber. This procedure is to make that part more sensitive to liquid particles. In other words, the more thinner of diameter, the more sensitive fiber optic would be and its capability to sense particle of corn oil liquid would be grater. Light source used would produce several different of wavelengths which are 850 nm, 1300 nm, 1310 nm and 1550 nm. However due to high demand of corn oil, only 1310 nm and 1500 nm would be use as main light sources. The middle stripped fiber will be dipped inside a container full with coil oil liquid in several times and normally more than an hour. This procedure is to ensure that fiber optic cable could react to the coil oil liquid particle. However, only one concentration will be use in one time. In other word, this experiment will be repeated by using different
concentrations. Before change to another concentration, fiber would be taken out from container and would be clean using an alcohol liquid.
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed fiber-optic sensor
The modulated light source would be transmitted inside fiber optic cable from beginning until silicon detector. However, during light travelling, it will experience uneven situation right after reached at stripped area which is inside corn oil liquid. This is because; the light travelling process will be disturbed by coil oil particle which are presence around stripped area. Each concentrations of corn oil will give different impact to the light source. Light travelled finally reached to silicon detector for filtering process and transfer to amplifier for amplification process. The final result would be in decibel (dB) and will be plotted into line graph in the computer. Fig.2 shows the overall result from this experiment. There are two different line in this graph representing two types of light source (different wavelength) used in this experiment. Coil oil liquid has been sampled into 20 different concentrations started from 0% of concentration until 100%. The line graphs are plotted based on different concentrations. In other words, every concentration would produce different final result. The output in this experiment is in decibel; converted into output voltage. The first experiment started with 1310nm of wavelength. Begun with 0% of concentration, the line graph showed down trend until it reached to 65% of concentration. However, the line graph showed up trend from that point until 100% of concentration. This experiment is continued with 1550 nm wavelength used as main light source. There are three different trend showed in the graph which are down trend from beginning until 40% of concentration, uptrend from 50% to 80% of concentrations and finally back to down trend from concentration 85% until 100%. Based on the results, by used 1310 nm as light source, there would be two slope in the line graph would be sampled for further analysis. However for 1550 nm of light source, three different slopes would be used for analysis. This analysis will determine which of the slopes give major contribution to the performance of fiber optic as corn oil liquid sensor.
Results and discussion

Fig. 2. Fiber-optic sensor responses to different value of corn oil concentrations
The lines graph analysis is recorded in Table 1 . These analysis are been separated into several information which are linear range, correlation R, coefficient of determination (COD) and sensitivity. Linear range is a concentration range used from the graph for analysis. For an example, 1310nm of light source is separated into two slopes which are 0% to 65% of concentration in the first slope and 65% to 100% of concentration for the second slope. Correlation R is represented relation between concentrations value with output voltage. COD is show the percentage of corn oil that affected the voltage result. Sensitivity is show sensitive level capture by fiber optic sensor toward different value of concentrations.
The first analysis is based on slopes for light source 1310 nm used. Table 1 showed comparisons between two sample slopes with different range of concentrations. It is show that second slope received higher correlation, COD and sensitivity value. From here it is show that fiber optic would be in higher performance. Different concentrations would definitely give an impact to the output voltage. This experiment continues with 1550 nm of light source and received three slopes analysis. However, the third slope is showed the higher performance of fiber optic as liquid sensor. The third is choose to represent the best result from light source 1550 nm is because it received higher sensitivity value of the bunch. There is one similarity between these results which is fiber optic sensor could definitely in high performance for high concentration value. However, from both of final results, the third slope of 1550 nm wave length is choose to be the best result from others. The reason because this slope received correlation R almost perfect (equal to 1), 94% of corn oil particles interacted with light source traveled through it and sensitivity value is higher among others. In other words, fiber optic sensor is in high performance for corn oil concentrations detection by using 1500 nm as light source and operated for concentrations above 85%. 
Conclusion
Fiber-optic sensor experimentally demonstrated using intensity modulation technique in different of liquid concentrations. The results show the different value of voltage output for each of different concentrations and light sources. The result could be observed in the graft which contains two different slopes (for each of light sources) in the voltage response. In this experiment, the liquid concentrations sensing in the range of 20 different oil concentrations using 1310nm and 1550nm wavelength for the main input light sources. The sensitivity correlation R and COD are totally depends on these concentration, condition of fiber-optic and light sources. With the 1550nm light source, the maximum sensitivity of 0.00072 and COD (linearity) of 94.0% had been obtained in third slope of fiber-optic sensor, respectively.
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